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PORT SIMPSON NEWS. More Coast. 
Wreckage

The Final WOKE UP AT HIS WAKE. The Annual 
Rugby Dance

ErpMSËÊ™ th™‘. The Boxers were J?" 
jers of. and expose the whole pan® 
Ile h impress Dowager. The Boxer •
ble "as precipitated by the EmpnZ
! r1’ m1 petit-°“ also refers^ 
ral cablegrams iu whdvh the Reform 

t.v is mentioned disparagingly^ 
loot matter cablegrams are" deni Î ■U.m rite petition eonclt,des 'Ty 
mng Her Majesty of the double gam 
g played by Prince Tung, Fo Tv,m 
*' ,I-u and Kang Yi. who. with y^’ 

” ( hang Ohi Tung and là Quin y,, 
pi liming still further troubles for th- 

îigncrs in China. Then follow, , 
aslatmn of a petition sent by these 
mse politicians to the Emperor, ask! 
bun to remove the government from 

nil, and promising to squeeze all f,,' 
lers to tile very death, so that when 
time arrives to make peace the fj 

iers will be obliged to ask China tn 
jtate terms of peace.
tfrs. .1. C. McLeod, wife of Captain 
[Lend. died at St Paul's hospital ™ 
nday night after a short illness in the 
h year of her age. The deceased was 
Bster-in-law to Norman McLean and 
ister of E. S. Bushy, superintendent of
Indian customs at Skagway.

Californians last week 
rn to

FIRE AT GRAND PACIFIC.

Chief Deasy Meets With an Accident En 
Route to the Blaze.

The Marriage of Gapt. Whitriy and Miss 
O. A. Stryker—Christmas and x 

Nev Year Festivities.

Relatives Might Have Seen That He 
Was Drunk!Meeting A small fire occurred in the Grand Pacific 

hotel, at the corner of Store and Johnson 
streets, this morning, 
evived a telephone message from the Grand

Victoria Athletes Entertain Their 1,adflc cama« hlm dnwn- with hi* buggy,
he started for the place, but immediately 
after getting out of the Are hall the snap 
at the bottom of the collar broke letting 
the harness slip back on the horse, fright
ening It Into kicking.

An elderly Jew, of drunken habits, re
siding in Taganrog, fell ill (says a St. 
Peterburg correspondent), and, to all ap
pearances, died. After he had been 
placed on specially-prepared boards to 
be washed, in accordance with the cus
toms of the Jewish religion, he suddenly 
moved and sat up.

Consternation seized the watchers and 
the old man himself nearly died with 
fright at finding himself snipped of his 
Clothing and surrounded by lighted 
candles. But he soon gathered his scat
tered wits and began to shriek at the 
persons who were making preparations 
for his interment

“Condn’t you see that I was drunk?” 
he shouted. “If you are going to bury 
all the drunkards there will be few peo
ple left on the face of the earth”; and, 
having thus relieved himself of his feel
ings, he got lip and began to dress him
self.

Port Simpson, B. C., Jan. 2—The il
luminations and
pecially beautiful on Christmas and New 
Year’s eve, and at the former time the 
steamer Amur, Captain Gosse, en route 
to Skagway, a reived just in time to see 
the sights and hear the carol singing.

The Band of Workers opened their new 
hnH on Christmas day. They had invit
ed the Salvation Army to be present at 
the service, and, indeed, during the time 
their was great rejoicing, 
services were held in both English and 
Methodist churches, besides the Sal va- j 
tion Army Barracks. I

At 8 p.m. on Christmas day a num- !
ber of friends assembled at the tastily West Coast of the Island, but thia time 
decorated parlors of the hospital to wit- ; there is some evidence of its identitv.
tv*s the marriage of Captain W H. ! Tbe steamer Queeu City, which arrived

“Vrr TVT T u“ ?“has been a nurse in the hospital during ; fpo1? that included m the wreckage 
the past two years. Rev. S. ». Uster- f(und "ere three boats badly broken, a 
bout, assisted by Rev. W. Hogan, con- ! lalSe quantity of broken lumber and a
dnoted the ceremony. The bride looked T>Teee timber on which the name par- n*. T«k;i,x tt^.
charming in a gown of cream silk, trim- tially appears, the letters as usual being ^asses A^ay at Jubilee Hos-
med with orange blossoms and chiffon, | P^tty well obliterated. All that can pital—Sudden Demise of Mrs.
while a beautiful bouquet of hyacinths : l,e read on the timber are the .letters Gutmann.
completed the pretty effect. Miss E. ! “Rei—ner.” The central letter where __ ~
Lawrence, the bridesmaid, wore cream ■ the dash occurs, of which no tracing had —J' Richard Croft, brother of Henry
cashmere and lace, and the little maids been left, appears to be the only one lll!s dty, dred this morning at
of honor, Belle and Grace Bolton, looked ; missing. The timber was painted black, tb® dutjl ee hospital. Deceased has been 
pretty in dresses of cream Ch.ua silk, 1 and the letters are shown in white. It sudelmg tcr 8Jmf **■“ iT?m p“<;umo“la- 
carrying dainty baskets of holly. Geo. ; was found about two miles from Carman- ‘îud wa“ removed to the hospital yester- 
McK'mley acted as best man, while Dr. ah Point lighthouse, while of the three day.' He, wTas M. yecS? ot uge’ ,and a 
A. E. Bolton gave the bride away. After boats, two were washed ashore in r,he aat?ye of Lel5es%r’ Bag' H® *eave9> 
the wedding a reception was held at the breakers on Boitilla Point, the third hav- b^*‘des. hl®. b.' t lL‘1’, HX'U"L Cr0rt’,,

euoogh to occupy an hour or an hour and »^T ThTprcreÜts' . 'T™ “ tw» to the wLo it UKfüi

a half. Too many books were used, and whi(.h were ho6h useful and oinamentaC : gunwaks Xh“ e bUick'^ïhTboais ! * army “ ^ philipPine«- Th<-' fljneral 
the •'uvernuient should be approached showed the high esteem in which the i w n ni n tori whitr. nn/i l > i k ^as 110t yet ^iien arrap^^-

he obMt of limiting the number, bride was held by all. The happy i bite and each had been | ^ many friends of Mrs. Moritz
a new High school was needed. The couple took their departure the follow- ; ,a<* y t £h*. , ka,^e waa Gutmann were shocked this morning on

Mir school course should qualify pupils ing day for the south. • j fou°d at dlfterent points along the coast learning of her death at her residence,
i - c.mmercial pursuits. Parents should A musical entertainment was given ou i as. ar as ^\rfcku®ay’ and _its des" tn upper Pandcra street, last night. De-
10 v tor mmils taking a Collegiate iusti- Wednesday evening last by the teachers e, IP“On tallies with that of a lumber- ceased had been ill but a short time. She
f*; ..ourse to üt them for professional end giris of the Crosby ho^ise. The ! carrier, which probably met her dbom h aves a family of two, the younger of

1 Hi programme consisted chiefly of songs, I durinff the mid-December storms, which whom is tn infant cnly seven days old.
1 Mr Botgs referred to the matter of recitations and clnb swinging. After : wrought such great damage to shipping Having been of a particularly cheerful
makiiig the High school partially self- thrs refreshments were passed to the j *n general all along the coast. disposition, and having resided here for
■importing» as explained by him in his natives, and later on a supper was pro- j One can only speculate on what the many years, deceased leaves a very wide
brun- to 'the Times yesterday evening, vided for the whites present. j unfortunate craft was, and what the fete circle of friends who will deeply mourn
He believed the school hours were long On the 21st nit. E.« Bolton’s semi-an- ; of her crew has been, for on the latter her loss. She was born in Cambridge,
enough. The buildings and recreation nual examination in the public school i subject theré is not the slightest evi- Mass., and came to this city about tif-
mniiuls in Victoria West school were passed off very well. Besides the pupils i dence. * teen years ago, having with her
insufficient. questioned m the various subjects, there ; A dispatch to the Times, from Light- carried on business as an optician on Fort

Mrs. Gordon Grant believed that both | were some very nice songs and it-eita- ! keeper Daykin at Carmanah, says: and later on Government streets, after
sides of the home should be represented ti ons interpersed on the programme, and j “For 10 miles west of here, and 5 the demise of her father, the late Mr.

the school board. The time had the afternoon was a pleasant one to the j miles east, the beach is covered with Hyams. She was 2S years of age. and
niinLenCe" • • . ! lumber, rough and dressed, also scant- for long took an active interest in the

Ine principal of the Mission school ; ling; jn some places it is piled several Hebrew society of this city,
gave a tea party for his pupds the other ; feet high. Four miles west is part of funeral, it is expected, will take place on
day;, t"du‘LnaS0,?m,C „t0 ,6a.V,1Cu-,a I a l=>rse ship's, boat, the bow, about ?2 Thursday.
dreo h!vin!! 0t the, ctul* I feet long, no marks. Also a piece of News comes from Los Angeles of the
a time g ’ ab9eat for weeks at ! 0x8 timber about 8 feet long, painted death of John Lang, a former well

On New Year’s eve at 4 o'clock all i blaek with white letters. One man le- known resident of this city, on the 0th
the littie white children were invited to : ports “Rei—ner,” another says “Kin- of last month. Deceased was 76 years
a tea nertv at the rectory and later on i ter-’’ °° Bonilla Point is part of of nge. and came to 4 ictoria m IS08.
to a Chrisimas tree in thê’pnhlic school. | 8n°ther ship's boat, painted white in- where he rp<main“!.^r J"'oluioroia rad
where Dr. Bodton, disguised as old ! Slde and out» close by, part of a small terwards he removed to California and
“Santa Glaus,“ presentsed the gifts. ! boat» red in, black outside, several broken was a resident of ^>s Angeles a
This was a night of nights to the little ! orGS» cases, etc. Four miles east there *2me of bls dfath* H_e ^aS & “
ones, and Mrs. Hogan and other ladies \ is about 15 feet of a schooner’s boom. Devonshire* Lug., and leaves a
of the congregation wish to thank the j The lumber is all badly shattered. The an,d two sons*
kind friends in both Vancouver and Vic- I. Indians are saving some of it.” 
toria for loading up Santa Claus with There are a number of vessels overdue 
so mray pretty gifts for the little ones. ! but the wreckage does not seem to belong 
Later jn the evening the members of ! to any of them. Of these the Rnth- 
the English church joined their friends ! down, from Yokohama, is out consider- 
in the Wesleyan chapel for “watch ser- j abl.v over 100 days from Yokohama for 
lice. Special music was provided by ; Portland, and 90 per cent, re-insurance; 
the choir, and when at midnight the bells j Castle Rock is out 80 odd days from 
rang out and cannons were fired to wel- - Hongkong and 20 per cent re-insurance 
come m the new year, the “bend” j }8 qnoted on her; the Bertha is out near- 
struck np and the fun commenced, which i 
lasted till two or three in the evening.

Mrs. (Captain) Bowser, of Port Essing- 
ton, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander.

Mrs. Reed, of China Hat, is- a patient 
at the hospital.

Miss L. Cromerty is training for a 
nurse in the hospital 

M'se O'Neill is home again after assist
ing at the Crosby Institute, during the 
serious and lengthy illness " of Miss 
On mil, the assistant matron.

Geo. McKinley, purser of the steamer 
Boscowitz, is visiting at Dr. Bolton's.

Mr. J. C. Butterfield returned from 
Victoria, and intends putting in the 
winter here.

J. Alexander. S.M.. is unite busy in 
court these days, and the jail holds 
seven prisoners.

There was an Indian wedding a few 
days ago, and the bridegroom is spend
ing the ho-ter part of his honeymoon in 
the “lockup.”

JChief Deasy re-

I
decorations were es-

Candidates Explain Their Posi
tions and Policies to Electors 

of Victoria.

^spirants For Seats at the Alder- 
manic and Trustes Boards 

Speak.

Remains of a Lumber Carrier Are 
Washed Ashore Near Car

manah Point.
Friends at Assembly Hall 

Last Night
V

ITo avoid being
Another Distinct Success Added *If-red, the chief attempted to get out, and

was thrown against a pole oppefoite the 
fire hall. Some of the fire brigade came to 
his help, and the horse was taken back to 
the stable.

A Nameboard, Ship’s Boats and 
Lumber Included in That 

Cast Up By Sea.
to Their Already Long 

List.
Christmas

!

! Immediately after this an alarm was re-
Ass-embly hall was last evening throng- reived at the station and the brigade turn

ed with a merry crowd on. the occasion ed out. Chief Deasy, although somewhat 
of the fifth annua) ball given by the stunned, ^took his place and drove with the 
Rugby Football Club of the city. The brigade to the fire. The fire originated from 
club seems to be as successful in its a fireplace lu a bedroom above the bar. It 
efforts to entertain its friends as it is had apparently been smouldering in the 
in its attempts to vanquish opponents. Joists for some time, having burnt through 
The erstwhile pursuers of the pigskin nu eight Inch one. It was put out by using 
threw themselves into the spirit of the the chemical engine alone. The loss is 
ball with the same energy which charac- about $50. 
terized their work on the field, and the 
result was equally happy.

Dancing commenced at nine o’clock, j 
the music being provided by Finn’s or- 1 
ches^ra, for the accommodation of which 
a pretty stand had been fitted up just j 
inside the main entrance. From that 1
hour until far into this minting the ! TWENTIETH CENTURA METHODS
dancing was kept up with undiminished A- tbcatiii/i naun-n 
enjoyment. Or InCHl INu

Reference was made yesterday to the 
beautiful decorations of the interior of 
the building. Handsome and striking as 
these were in daylight, they were doubly 
so when the electric lights were turned 
On and the room became a blaze of 
warm, harmonious colors. The floor, 
too, was in perfect condition, adding 
much to the enjoyment of the company.

The supper room was fitted up with 
small tables seating four or five per
sons, the shadings of the lights being in 
red, which shed a warm glow over the 
silver. In the centre of the supper room 
an immense Japanese umbrella was sus
pended and around its edges Chinese lan
terns of various hues modified the in
candescent lights.

The success of the dance is largely due 
to an energetic committee consisting of 

i Alexis Martin, Lieut. Bromley, Clark,
Gamble and A. T. Gcward; to Mrs. H.
Dallas Helmcken, who decorated the 
main building and supper room; to 
Misses Prior, Walkem, Keefer, and Ver
non, who decorated and furnished the 
cosy nooks and sitting-out rooms which 
were so frequently employed during the 
evening; and to jv detachment of men. 
from the ships, under Mr. Vincent, who 
instated the flags and decorations.

A special service was provided by the 
tramway ermpary this morning for the 
accommodation of guests.

minting called by the mayor last 
oilier to give the candidates an 

make their appeal to the

Again wreckage has been found on theThe !
night i"
opportunity to
electorate fairly well attended. On 

yi-tyor Hayward took the chair, 
the programme for the

I
motion

outlined
in.r The candidates foe school trus-

w-!' were first called upon to speak, and 
wert, followed by the aldermamc caudi-

M
DEATH'S HARVEST.

«
dates.

Mr. Huggett
SHOES THAT HURT.said that had Mr. Me

rciless bee t in the field he would not 
bave been a candidate. He believed- 
that greater attention should be given 

fundamental subjects in the 
that the boy may enter 

None of the classes

Shoes that pinch can be made comfortable 
by using FOOT ELM. 25 eta., at drug 
stores.

. , „ came to
buy the Britannia mine. Thev 

re tol<] it was not for sale. A man 
nod Grey took the Californians to 
■we Sound and showed them an enor- 
lis copper deposit and a tunnel lot) 
t in. He asked a price for the 
ty. which

to the
school iu ord -i

better prepared.
Third lleadar should have home

work: advanc'd classes
he called the Eastern 

" n- The Californians closed

life
up to

might have
d. and paid him .$T>00 to bind the hnr- 
n. When they returned to the citv 
,v looked into the title, and found 
t the mine Grey had

The Surgeon’s Knife, the Paste and the 
Plaster Supplanted by the New 
Method of Constitutional Treat
ment.„ _ represented as

• Eastern Dnwn was the western half 
fhe Britannia mines. Thev 

1 Grey. cannot In this day of eclenVflc research, old, In
effectual ways of doing things are being 
supplanted by new, up-to-date scientific 
methods. In medicine, progress has been 
more marked than In any other department 
of knowledge. But a short time ago. can
cer was considered by the profession and 
the public to be an incurable disease. The 
only treatment in vogne was painful opera
tions, the dreadful drawing of the plaster 
or the awful eating of the caustic paste. 
Now, all this hns been done away with, 
ond persons aflSlcted with this terrible dis
ease can be cured in the privacy of their 
own homes without the need of any suffer
ing. The new constitutional remedy is a 
pleasant vegetable compound, which, when 
taken into thè system, kills the germs of 
cancer, neutralizes the cancer poison and 
ci res the disease so perfectly that It never 
returns again. MESSRS. STOTT & JURY, 
Bowmanvllle, Ont., will send fall particu
lars of this new treatment to those Inter
ested on receipt of 2 stamps. All corres
pondence regarded as strictly confidential.

rom Abbotsford the World lean-s 
at active work on railway construo 
1,1 has bes>in there. For a period of 
o weeks the C. P. R. company has 
d a stuff of surveyors in the field sur
ging and locating a route for a line 
«ward as far as Chilliwack, 
me having been located, engineers are 
>w at work on the laying out of the 
ark and preparing profiles and bills of 
lantities. No delay will then inter
ne in commencing grading, track ’ay- 
ete- the determination being to have 

ie line complete and in 
re the next high water is 
t in.

The

I
mother

operation he- 
expected to wine when Victoria must meet the quea-| 

tion of a High school, in order to be 
second to none in point of education. Me 

pleased with the McDonald Manual 
school. Under present conditions she 
did not believe in levying taxes upon at
tendance at High school, as it would 
compel some to take their children from 
the school. The standard in the school 
should be raised. The trustees were not 
responsible for changes in books. She 
favored getting the best teachers at 
reasonable salaries.

Dr. Lewis Hall said that he did not 
believe m a fee for the High school 
der present conditions with the low 
standard in our public schools. We 
should raise the standard in the public 

but the school board had no 
power except in bringing pressure upon 
the council of instruction. Part of the 
work undertaken by the High school 
could be given in the public school. A 
public school pupil should be able to keep 
books and do business work. Business 
education beyond that they should pay 

The state had no more right to 
prepare for the teaching profession than 
for anv other. The best teachers should 
1» put in the lower divisions. In the 
Right school pupils should be able to 
follow along lines of study that would 
tit them for tha work they intended to

The
rosslaxd.

[Four of the aldermen 'tif the 
bunril are standing for* re-election, 
lessrs. Clute, Dean, McKenzie and 
lanulton Messrs. Talbot and McRae 
h'e decided to retire. The following are 
ke nominations, which took place yester- 
a.' - Mayor, C. O. Lalonde and Henry 
Janiel; aldermen, Ward 1, Chas. Robert 
fa mil tun. Thos. Armstrong, John Dean; 
tard 2. Alexander A McKenzie, James 
olt, John Joseph McKinnon* Ward 3 
ohn Stilwell Clute. Thomas Embletoib 
ing us J. McDonald, M. Mtunroe, Samuel 
orteath.

was
present

1

One of her roughest voyages of the 
season was completed by the steamer 
Will's pa last evening. The weather up 
North was found very cold, and .ice to 
a considerable thickness had formed on 
the Skeen a, and at the mouth of the 
river was floating down stream in huge 
pieces. Among the passengers on the 
Willapa were seven miners from Grab
ble island, where a prominent camp has 
been established, and three prospectors 
from Nimpkish river. The complete 
list is as follows: Messrs. Lockwood, 
Hughes, Cashmore and Morse, Dickin
son, Wallace, McNaughton, Mrs. and 
Miss Collinson, wife and daughter of 
Archdeacon Collinson, who 
from the Naas; Miss Bird, from Port 
Essington; John Cunningham, from Es- 
sington; J. McCoy and R. Wilby, from 
Rivers Inlet; M. Woolaeott, from Alert 
Bay; and Douglas Lloyd, from Port 
Simpson. The consignees of the steamer 
were: H. B. Co., 1 bale furs; S. Leiser, 
1 shipment venison; Yuen Chong, furs; 
R. P. Rithet, carboys; Lenz & Leizer, 
1 box furs; Findlay, Durham & Brodie, 
1 bale furs; Bissinger & Co., shipment 
deerskins; M. Gutmann, parcel.

PNEUMONIA PREVENTED.

Among the tens jf thousands who have 
used Chamberlain’s Gough Remedy for 
colds and la grippe during the past few 
years, to our knowledge, not a single case 
haaieeulted in pneumonia. Tbos. Whitfield 
& Co., *240 Wabash avenue, Chicago, one 
of the most prominent retail druggists in 
that dty, in speaking of this, says: “We 
recommend Chamberlain's Court Remedy 
for la grippe In many cases, as It not only 
gives prompt and complete recovery, but 
also counteracts any tendency of la grippe 
-te result in pneumonia.” For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

In many parts of Great Britain the super
stition still survives that it is folly or mad
ness to save a drowning man, as he will 
sooner or later do an injury to the rescuer. 
The superstition comes down from our an
cestors, yet traces of it exist among the 
Sioux and other Indians, who seem to have 
Inherited it from aboriginal sources. The 
belief is most prevalent in Cornwall and 
various parts of Scotland.

COULDN’T ESTIMATE ITS -VALUE!— 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart never 
fails. It relieves in 30 minutes, it cures. 
It is - a beacon-light to lead you back to 
health. W. H Mnseelman, of G. A. R., 
Welssport. Pa., says: “Two bottles of Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart entirely cured 
me of palpitation’ and smothering spells. 
Its value cannot be «estimated.” Sold* by 
Dean & 'Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—139.

I
A NEW PRINCIPAL.

Inspector Burns Succeeds Superintendent 
Robertson at the Normal 

School.

A change is being made in the admin
istration of the Normal school recently 
established on the Mainland. When the 
school was established Superintendent 
Robertson personally took charge. In
timation was received from the Main
land, however, this morning, that a 
change was being made iu the affairs of 
the school, and that Inspector Burns, of 
Rossland, would take control of it in 
future.

Questioned to-day regarding the 
change, one of the ministers stated that 
it simply resulted from Supt. Robertson 
being unable to give his personal atten
tion to the school any longer, owing to 
his pressing duties at headquarters. It 
is understood that the post was first of
fered to Inspector Wilson, but that he 
declined it. It was then offered to In
spector Burns, of Rossland, who accept
ed the position.

Inspector Wilson is at present on his 
holidays. The appointment of Inspector 
Burns will render necessary the selection 
of a successor in the Rossland inspector
ate. The new appointment has not yet 
been made.

un-

NOTES FROM THE NORTH.

E. V Bremner, Dominion labor com- 
lsxioner. iu conversation on Wednesday 
ith a Miner

school, As & Appropriation for Road—White 
Horse Copper Mine—Weather 

Report.

(gféeial Correspondence of the Tlmes.1 
Skagway, Jan. 3.—'Skagway Chamber 

of ^Commerce is going to seek the co
operation of Seattle, San Francisco and 
e ther cities, chambers of commerce, and 
Western delegations in congress will be 
f.sked to assist in securing an appropria- 
tioh of $10,000 for a road from Haines 
Mission to Porcupine City .

Messrs. Granger and / McIntyre, own
ers of the Copper King mine, White 
Horse, who shipped a carload of copper 
ore to Tacoma, have just received the 
îcsult, which shows it goes $96.88 ]>er 
ton. Its different values were copper, 
46 per cent.; silver, 11 oz.; gold, 10 oz.

A lodge of Masons has been organized 
at Dawson. There are 100 members in 
bight at this time.

Chief Isaacs, of the Chilkoots, who re
turned a few days ago from a hunting 
trip back of Tagish, brought with him 
two very fine specimens of moose heads. 
He says there is plenty of game back 
in that country. One of his braves 
killed six moose in one day.

Jan. 4.—The automobiles which M. 
Clear w«§ taking into Dçwson on the 
Eldorado, which were stranded near Sel
kirk, will be left there, as M. Clear 
thinks he can do nothing with them until 
next year.

Jan. 5.—The Arctic Telephone com
pany, of Skagway, have three men work
ing putting in the automatic telephone 
system. Sixty-five instruments are al
ready in town, and they have orders for 
125 more. The company expect to in
stall 200 instruments in town. The rate 
Is $3 a month.

.Some more extremely cold weather will 
be welcome in Dawson and on the 
creeks. From the creeks come reports 
of work interfered with on account of 
too much water, and the gravel not yet 
frozen.,

Yesterday J. H. Rogers, W. P. & 
Y. agent; J. W. Dudley, travelling audi
tor of the same road; Manager parsons, 
of Ames Merehantile company, and 
Harry Hamburger, of Simon Leaser & 
Co., left Dawson for the outside. Frank 
Mortimer will look after W. P. & Y. 
railway interests in Mr. Rogers’s ab-

repvesentative admitted 
[Hat part of his business in the Koot- 
Miays on this occasion was in reference 
to the importation of aliens, and the em
ployment of them in certain portions of 
lie district. He was glad to see, he said,
natters between employers ______
Joyces throughout the Kootenays in gen- 
raJ were quite as harmonious as they 
lad been in the past. “There is no indi- 
ation, I would say,” he continued, “that 
my break in these happy conditions 
•tight to be expected. Throughout the 
Jloeau and Nelson dirigions all is work- 
ng between the two as well as could be 
lesired. 1 his state of affaiie must al- 
vaj s be the case where a conciliatory 
•pirit on both sides is kept w ell in view.” 
In speaking of the labor conditions in 
ttossland, he said: “I have not found 
my material change since my last visit. 
There may be sometiiing yet to desire— 

unquestioning and less merely 
formal feeling of trust and friendship be- 
tween the two great classes. I would 
willingly do all in my power to bring 
this about. But this is a condition which 
only a mutual

m

ly three months from Wei Hai Wei for 
Portland ; the Otto Gildermeister is long 
overdue from Yokohama for Portland, 
and the British bark Andrada, which dis
appeared after taking a pilot aboard off 
the Columbia river some two months ago, 
has been given np as lost, 
ed that she is the vessel referred to in 
the report of the master of the schooner 
Bertha Dolber, which is as follows :

“Capt. Mattison, of the schooner 
Bertha Dolber at Gray’s harbor, 
ports having been outside the bar there 
fer tw<) weeks. On December ?2nd dt 
9 a. m. a big ship was close by ibe 
schooner.
ten minutes duration this ship disappe 
ed and she is thought to have sunk.”

for.and em-
came down

It is believ-pursue.
Mr. Jay appeared for the first time to 

ask the suffrages of the people. He 
believed that the present school hours 
were long enough. Many of the pupiti 
were pursuing other courses, such as 
music, which took additional hours of 
study.

Jos. York, one of the aldermanic can
didates, thought the government should 
have had pressure brought to bear upon 
it to put tbe roads to the outer wharf 
in order. He beVeved in eeploying day 
labor for public works, even if it cost 
a little more.

Mr. Bragg said that as right at least 
of the ten members of the old council 
would be returned, the policy would 
largely he the same as last year; but the 
present council had reaped where they 
did not sow. A permanent bridge should 
be put up at Point Ellice.

Aid. Kinsman referred to the Sorby 
letter, and set himself right upon the 
matters referred to therein.

:e-

During a terrible squall ofa more ur-

A CHARITY ENTERTAINMENT.
THE NAVAL PANTOMIME. .

agreement can produce. 
J have noticed a feeling throughout the 
country that questions of labor should be 
dealt with here as they have in the coun
try to the south, and I wish to disabuse 
the minds of all of such an opinion. The 
methods that have been adopted by both 
employers and employee® in the United 
States shall n>t prevail within the bor
ders of Canada. Here difficulties must 
1** settled as becomes rational beings, 
without resort to such extreme measures 
as obtain there On a basis only of 
equity and justice can they expect the 
adjustment of their difficulties, which 
cannot be secured as a result of either 
mob or military rule. I would be pleased 
at all times to see them come to agree
ments without my int< rvention. I should 
be only too delighted to have them re- 
port such progress—for it would mean 

in e*. ery sense of the

Gunroom Officers of H. M. S. Warspite 
Arranging fer Reproduction . of 

Pantomime.

An entertainment: that should draw a 
crowded ho ise hns been arranged by the 
gunroom officers of H. M. S. Warspite 
in the shape of a pantomime, to be given 
in Institute hall on Friday and Saturday 
evenings. It is to be given for the bene
fit of Able Seaman Rumble, who 
injured in the naval yard last August 
by a falling spar, and who has since 
the accident been unable to lbave the 
hospital. The pantomime has hereto
fore been pi-Dducxl, having been given 
on the 3rd and 4th n:st. at th> sail loft, 
Esquimnlt. It was writtea by Messrs. 
A. Evans, T. E. P. Haigh and V. R. 
Brandon, and is a story of Robinson 
Crusoe on a modern scale. Cocos Isl
and, familiar to Victorians because of 
the expeditions which have set out from 
here to reover treasure sunposed to be 
there buried, is introduced in the play as 
the home of the savage Friday. The 
ship Calamity Jane, with her full com
plement of men. is another feature of 
the show, her troubles from the time of 
leaving the outer wharf until ship
wrecked being a chapter of thrilling In
cidents that interests and fascinates. Of 
course there are many humorous songs, 
and the entertainment ns n whole, taken 
on its merit and in connection with the 
charitable purpose for which it is to be 
given, promises to be largely attended.

The admission foir children at the Sat
urday afternoon matinee of the panto- 
mine will be half price.

Preparations for Its Présenta tien at 
institute Hall.

BELLA OOOLA NOTES.
To-morrow evening “Robinson Crusoe, 

or the Tale of a Treasure,” will be re
presented by the gunroom officers of H. 
M. S. Warspite. The public have al
ready learned through the local press of 
the successful raam-er iu which the play 
was staged \\ hen presented Bsqui- 
malt, ajnd subsequent rehearsals will en
able the company to givç 
rendition to-morrow evening. A matinee 
wiH be given on Saturday afternoon, and 
the pantomime will be repeated Saturday 
evening.

The Tithes has bee*n asked to draw at
tention to a somewhat serious mistake 
which was made iu this morning’s Col
onist, in which it was stated that ladies 
and Children would be admitted to the 
matinee half price. The paragraph 
Should have stated that children would 
be admitted for half price to the 
matinee. It is hoped that the mistake 
will not do any damage either to the 
entertainment to-morrow evening cr to 
the matinee. Seats may be booked at 
Mr. Lombard’s, and he will be able to 
explain matters to any desirous of book
ing seats, who may have been misled.

ELECTION TO-DAY.

Piospect That the Vote Polled Will Be 
a Small One.

The prospects are that the vote polled 
at the municipal elections to-day will 

i hé a small one. But little excitement is 
evident. The deputy returning officers 
are as follows:

For North Ward—(Aldermanic)— T. C. 
Sorby.

For South Ward—(Aldermanic)—David 
Spragg.

For School Trustees—Thos. Russell.
At 2 o'clock the vote polled wa« a 

small one, being little over half as large 
as at the last election. It stood as fol
lows:

Votes for school trustees. 72; votes for 
North Ward aldermen. 525; votes for 
South Ward aldermen, 284.

A Brazilian lady never goes shopping. 
Servants are sent for sample*, apd if it la 
a bonnet the eemorlta wants to buy. a box 
or basket containing all the latest Parisian 
styles la sent up for her inspection.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Early ,m December several inches of 

snow* fell, but rain soon followed, and 
the «mow disappeared. Since then the 
ground has not been frozen till two days 
before New Year; quite a heavy frost 
dosed everything up. On New Year’s 
eve snow follow'ed, and a genuine Bella 
Oooht wind continued foi* several days.

The Norwegians have been spending 
the winter making wagon roeda.

Several settlers have already, or are 
preparing, to erect more commodious 
buildings.

Ohrinmas brought Santa Claus with 
presents for several private and two 
public Chrisjmas trees. The programmes 
at the public trees were good.

Messrs. Campbell and Shuttle worth, 
miners, wintering here, lately went to 
Ivimsquit Hot Springs.

Some families along the coast, as w'ell 
a# many people in the valley, seem 
anxious to have the government town- 
site opened up. It would necessitate, a 
wharf, a Short piece of new road and a 
bridge over the Be Ma Ooola river, most, 
if not aM, of which expenditure could 
be met by sale of town lots in the site 
reserved for that purpose. It would cer
tainly be a great convenience, consider
ing present difficulty of having no road 
to the wharf.

Ae soon as the wagon road reaches the 
wharf this ptace is likely to become an 
important shipping point for the Ghil- 
cotin cattle ranges, both to Skagway and 
smith to the cities.

A canoe latriy came in from Kimequit. 
Those arriving report general good health 

the Indians and few white men.

The bill
of fare outlined for next year was very 
good, but he doubted whether the money 
would be forthcoming.

Aid. Cameron w*cnt into the finances 
of the past year, pointing out the public 
works which had been undertaken by the 
council. He referred to the new xvork 
undertaken in advertising the city by an 
appropriation which provided 26,000 
copies of different kinds of literature. 
The ferry connection he believed would 
have a marked effect upon the commer
cial activities of the city of Victoria. He 
hotted to see he réservé question settled 
by the government in the near future, 
Rud believed that its settlement would 
have an effect upon the location of the 
bridge, which may be brought, nearer 
Johnson

was

an even better

true progress 
word.'*

The local police report this year fiairly 
free from serious crime. Most con
victions wore for drunkenness. Fines 
rrih'(J‘‘d during the year amounted to 
$.».,k3fi.,85. mostly levied in respect of 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct. 
There were 80 convictions for drunken
ness and
houses, whilst 50 people 
of vagrancy. Gambling convictions were 
49. in addition to which there were 20 
convictions for assault and five for 
theft. One man was convicted for un
lawful wounding.

The city's revenue for last year came 
to $91.316.70, including proceeds of sale 
of debentures*. Expenditure was less 
than this total by $510.90. The water
works revenue meanwhile amounted to 
$26,133.

street.
Aid. Brydon favored the day labor sys

tem for public works Compared with 
Vancouver, where the contract system 
is in vogue, Victoria*» paving cost $2.60 
per square yard, while Vancouver was 
$-•79 per yard. He saw featuiee in the 
Sorby scheme which were good. He 
favorid laying the matter of a bridge 

Johnston street before the E. & N. 
railway. Esquimalt was coming more 
uud more into importance to the city, 
and by Johnston street is the direct road 
to it.

A M. Hall referred to the park, noting
changes made in it.

A1<1. Beckwith advocated permanent 
improvements. He hoped to sec the cen- 
tral part of the city soon paved so that 
Kicater attention could be given to the 
outlying parts. Victoria was in the 
near future to play a greater part in 
commerce than she bad ever done. Th® 
public library should receive attention. 
ri,o grant of $1,200 was inadequate. A 
by-law would be necessary for an In
creased grant. The old fire hall could 
** fumed into a commodious library and 

<, wading room. The Home for the Aged 
nnd Infirm must receive attention. He 
favored a joint home for men and wo
men.

The chairm m was accorded û vote of 
thanks and tne meeting closed with the 
*>nging of the National Anthem.

64 for keeping disorderly 
were convicted nence.

Jan. 6.—Steamer Ctiteh is said to have 
been bid on by the Washington Alaska 
Steamship company. If they buy her 
they say they will call her the City of 
Skagway.

The weather rêport for January 5th, 
is as follows:

Bennett—Part cloudy, calm, 16 below.
«Caribou—Cloudy, S. wind, 9 briou.
White Horse—Cloudy, calm, 14 below.
Lower La Barge—Cloudy, calm, snow

ing, 12 below.
Hootatinqua—Cloudy, calm, 10 below.
Big Salmon—Cloudy, snowing, mild.
Five Fingers—Cloudy, 13 below.
Stewart River—Cloudy, calm.
Ogilvie—Clear, S. wind, 20 below.
Selkirk—Snowing lightly, calm, 10 !»e-

The sale of tobacco In France Is con
stantly Increasing, notwithstanding the ex
istence of 
“leagues.” The treasury obtains from the 
tobacco duty a material addition of rev
enue. as will be seen when it Is stated that 
for the last ten months the receipts from 
this source amount to 343 million francs, 
an Increase of two millions on last year’s 
figures ; and If the Increase is proportion
ately maintained during November and De
cember, the receipts will reach to between 
410 millions and 412 millions, the highest 
figure yet recorded. It is considered that 
Ihe exhibition, with its influx of wealthy 
foreigners,, has helped to swell the total.— 
The Slecle.

anti-smokingnumeious

!
WE PROVE IT

MARRIED.
MALINS OAKES—At New Westminster, 

Jan. 10th. by Rev. Mr. 9hlldrick, E- 
Owen Malins and Miss Anna Oakes.

FOWLER-THOMPSON—At Vancouver, on 
Jan. 14th, by Rev. L. Norman Tucker, 
Peter Fowler and Miss Janette Thomp* 
son.

Catarrh and Colds Can Be Re
lieved tn lO Minutes, Per 
maoently Cared.

E*ghty years old—catarrh fifty years. Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cures him. 
Want any stronger evidence of the power 
of this wonderful remedy over this unlver 
sal disease? Want the truth of the case 
confirmed? Write George Lewis, Shamokin, 
Pa. He says: “I look upon my cure as a 
miracle.” It relieves In ten minutes. Sold 
by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall A Co.—22.

Twenty-three thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-five immigrante arrived in 
Canada from January 1st to June 30th, 
1900.

among
Gunner Sangstad is away on a pros

pecting tour through Chilcotin.
The Indian festivities and games began 

on November 1st, and have been kept 
np more or less ever since till New 
Year. low.DIED.

Selwyn—Cloudy, calm, 20 below.
Dawson—Cloudy, calm, 18 below.
Forty Mile—Cloudy, calm, 20 below.

Five persons were injured last night 
by a collision between a fire truck and 
two street cars in Buffalo. 'The injured 
men were all firemen, who were thrown 
from their seats by the force of the col
lision. One of the injured will die.

LANG—At his residence at Los Angeles* 
on Dec. 9th, 1900, John Lang, aged «6 
years, a native of Devonshire, Eng- 
and a resident of Victoria from 1868 *° 
1870. A widow and two sons survive # 
him.

40 OEMS, 10 CENTS.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver 
pille care all trouble, arising from torpor 
at the liver. Easy and quick, banish Sick 
Headache, parity the blood and eradicate 
all Impurities from the system. The demand 
1, big. The pills are little, easy to take, 
pleasant reunite, no peln. 40 In a vial, 10 
cents. Sold by Demi * Hlecocka and Halt 
* Co.—14L

FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PIL 
OOOHIA. PENNYROYAL. ETC.GUTMANN—At the family residence*

171 Pandora avenue, on the 14th in*t- 
Adelalde Rosetta, the beloved wife ot 
Moritz Gutmann. a native of Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, aged 28 years.
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